
My Bible School
Lesson # 9

Amazing Time Prophecy



“A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: 
thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand 
times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, 
and the books were opened.” Daniel 7:10



The Bible speaks of a judgment in which men shall be 
called to give an account to God for their deeds. Christ 
warned His hearers that for “every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of 
judgment.” Matthew 12:36. Paul preached the 
judgment before Felix (Acts 24:25), and Daniel in vision 
saw the judgment in session (Daniel 7:9-10). A subject 
of so great importance, which involves every living 
being, deserves the closest study. The prophecy of 
Daniel that is presented in this lesson points to the exact 
time for the beginning of the judgment. Let us now 
open our Bibles to Daniel, chapter eight, and observe 
that the prophet is given a clear-cut view of the period 
in history when the judgment convenes in heaven. 



THE VISION OF 
DANIEL 8

We are now back with Daniel in the palace of an ancient empire 
where he received a dramatic vision from God. A few questions 
will help us get our bearings. Remember, please, these questions 
will not help you much unless you have read Daniel eight and 
nine!

1. Who is represented by the ram and its two horns? “The ram 
which thou sawest having two horns are the kings of Media and 
Persia.” Daniel 8:20. 



Little explanation is needed. The Bible is perfectly plain. One of 
the ram's horns was higher than the other, indicating that one of 
the powers of this dual monarchy, Medo-Persia, was to be 
stronger than the other. Daniel 8 adds the point that the higher 
came up last. "The Medes were at first the leading people" 
(Phillip V. Meyers, General History, p. 59 [Daniel 5:30-31; 
Jeremiah 51:11]). Later the Persians were in the ascendancy. 
Alexander the Great, of Grecia, about 200 years after Babylon's 
fall, overcame the Persians under Darius III, at the battle of 
Arbela in 331 B.C.

2. Who is represented by the he-goat?

Daniel 8:21. “The rough goat is the king of Grecia.”  



The goat represents Grecia, or Greece. This is clearly stated. The 
leopard, with four wings, in Daniel 7, indicated swiftness. The 
goat "touched not the ground," so rapid was his movement. Both 
these symbols for Grecia are fitting. Medo-Persia was to become 
"great" Grecia was to be "very great."



3. Who is symbolized 
by the great horn 
between his eyes?

“The great horn that 
is between his eyes is 
the first king.” 
Daniel 8:21. 

Alexander the Great, the first king, was to be broken when Grecia 
was strong. Alexander led Grecia to world leadership, then died 
of a fever following a drunken spree, at the age of thirty-two, in 
323 B.C. Grecia was strong when Alexander was at the height of 
its glorious conquests.





4. What do the four horns of the 
goat represent?

Daniel 8:22- "Now that being 
broken, whereas four stood up 
for it, four kingdoms shall stand 
up out of the nation, but not in 
his power."

The four horns represent the four 
divisions of Alexander's realm. 
The historian, Rawlinson, says, 
"A quadripartite [fourfold] 
division of Alexander's dominion 
was recognized." This took place 
twenty-two years after 
Alexander's death; when, after the 
Battle of Ipsus, his warring 
generals divided the kingdom into 
four parts-east, west, north, south 
"toward the four winds of 
heaven." The four horns 
correspond to the four heads of 
the leopard of Daniel 7.



5. What empire is represented by the little horn that grew out 
of one of the four winds?

“In the latter time of their kingdom, when transgressors are 
come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and under 
standing dark sentences, shall stand up.” Daniel 8:23. 

Bible prophecy did not name 
specifically the successor of 
the Grecian kingdom. Daniel's 
previous prophecies (Daniel 2 
and 6) follow the pattern of the 
four world empires seen in 
history: Babylon, Medo-Persia, 
Greece, and Rome. The 
prophecy of Daniel 8 begins 
with the second, Medo-Persia, 
and presents three empires. 



This last kingdom was the one that was to "stand up against the 
Prince of princes" (Daniel 8:25). Jesus Christ was that prince, 
and the Roman power put Him to death. So the little horn was 
Rome. The little horn came forth from one of the four winds. 
The Romans defeated the Macedonians in 168 B.C.



This was the western division of Greece. From this beginning, 
Rome went on to conquer all. Pagan Rome became "exceeding 
great. And since pagan Rome was followed by papal Rome, it can 
be said that papal Rome also became "exceeding great". Finally all 
earthly powers will be "broken without hand," at the second coming 
of Christ, which is represented in Daniel 2 as the "stone . . cut out of 
the mountain without hands" (Daniel 2:45) and destroys the 
kingdoms of earth.



6. What long time period is introduced into the prophecy at this 
point?

“And He said unto me, unto two thousand and three hundred 
days; then shall the Sanctuary be cleansed.” Daniel 8:14. 



7. To what period of 
earth's history does 
the vision point?

“So he came near where I stood: and when he came, I was 
afraid, and fell upon my face: but he said unto me, Understand, 
0 son of man: for at the time of the end shall be the vision.” 
Daniel 8: 17. 

A part of this prophecy is to reach to the "time of the end." 
Since we are living in that time, we should prayerfully study to 
know the meaning of that portion of the prophecy which 
applies in our day.



“The vision of the evening and the morning which was told is 
true: wherefore shut thou up the vision; for it shall be for many 
days. And I Daniel fainted, and was sick certain days.” Daniel 
8:26-27. 

The words rang in his ears, "Unto two thousand and three 
hundred days: then shall the Sanctuary be cleansed." What could 
they mean? Daniel was deeply concerned about the 2300 days, but 
no explanation had been given to him.

8. What happened to Daniel 
when the angel had 
proceeded thus far in his 
explanation of the vision?



2: THE VISION OF DANIEL 9

As chapter nine opens, we find Daniel still in distress over the 
unexplained portion of the vision, the 2300 days. Let us notice 
what happened. First of all: Daniel prayed for light on the 
Sanctuary.

“In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of 
the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the 
Chaldeans; in the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by 
books the number of the years, whereof the word of the Lord 
came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy 
years in the desolations of Jerusalem. And 1 set my face unto the 
Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplication, with fasting, and 
sackcloth, and ashes: and I prayed unto the Lord my God.” 
Daniel 9:1-4. 

Then, Gabriel came from God to give him understanding on the 
2300 days.



“Whiles I was speaking in 
prayer, even the man Gabriel, 
whom I had seen in the vision at 
the beginning, being caused to 
fly swiftly, touched me about the 
time of the evening oblation. And 
he informed me, and talked with 
me, and said, 0 Daniel, I am now 
come forth to give thee skill and 
understanding.” Daniel 9:21-22. 

“I am come to shew thee; for thou 
art greatly beloved: therefore 
understand the matter, and 
consider the vision.” Daniel 9:23. 



1. Seventy weeks of seven days each would be 490 days, or literal 
years.

2. The 490 years are "determined," or cut off, especially for the 
Jews (Daniel 9:24). They are cut off from the 2,300 years, leaving 
1,810 years.

Remember that the 70 weeks and the 2,300 days, or years, are 
associated. Remember, too, that, in prophecy, a day stands for a year 
Note the following seven points based on Daniel 9:24-27. 

Explaining the Vision



3. The period was to begin with 
the date the Persians gave 
command to restore Jerusalem. 
This was 457 B.C. (Daniel 9:25; 
Ezra 7:11-26). The Babylonians 
had conquered the Jews. The 
Persians were to restore 
Jerusalem. God raised up Cyrus 
to perform His work (Isaiah 
44:28).

4. The first 7 weeks (7 x 7 = 49 
years) were for the rebuilding of 
Jerusalem.



5. The next 62 weeks (7 X 62 
= 434 years) were to reach to 
the Messiah, or the Anointed 
One. Jesus was anointed at 
His baptism, A.D. 27 
(Matthew 3:13-17; Acts 10:38). 
When the clock of eternity 
struck the hour, Jesus was 
there on the bank of the 
Jordan River, to be baptized 
by John. “When the fulness of 
the time was come, God sent 
forth His Son” (Galatians 
4:4).



6. The 70th week of 7 
years would reach from 
A.D. 27 to AD. 34. In the 
midst of this week,  AD. 
31, the Messiah was to be 
"cut off, but not for 
Himself" (Daniel 9:26). 
This was fulfilled when 
Christ was crucified. The 
Messiah was also to 
"cause the sacrifice and 
the oblation to cease" 
(Daniel 9:27).



Exactly in the Middle of the ‘week’ of years, in the 
spring.



When Christ died on the cross, the veil of the Temple of 
Jerusalem was torn from top to bottom by an unseen hand 
(Matthew 27:51). A human hand would have torn it from the 
bottom to the top. God thus signified that the sacrificial service 
of animals was over. The "Lamb of God" had been slain.



The remaining years of the 
70th week, or the 490 years, 
reached to AD. 34. Stephen 
was stoned to death by the 
Jews, and the great 
persecution of the church at 
Jerusalem followed (Acts 
7:59; 8:1). The Jewish people 
as a nation had rejected the 
Messiah, and now He left 
their house desolated. The 490 
years allotted to the Jewish 
nation were finished.



7. The 70 weeks, or 490 years, were part of the 2,300 years. 

Since the 490 years reach to AD. 34, the remaining 1,810 
years of the 2,300 years would reach to 1844. 

If you have difficulty in figuring the date, 1844, and get 
1843 instead (2300 minus 457 is 1843), just remember that it 
takes 457 full years before Christ and 1,843 full years after 
Christ to make 2,300. Also there is no year ‘0’. 

Since the decree went forth after a part of the year 457 B.C. 
had passed, the end of the 2,300 full years would fall after 
the close of A.D. 1843, well-over into the year of 1844.



At this time, the Sanctuary was to be 
cleansed. Many interpreters of 
prophecy living at that time thought 
the cleansing of the Sanctuary meant 
the end of the world. But the 
expression, "cleansing of the 
Sanctuary," had a different meaning. 
We shall seek to find the full truth of 
this important matter in the next 
lesson. But we can say this much 
now: The cleansing of the Sanctuary 
and the judgment of the world are 
closely related. When this subject is 
understood clearly, you will thrill 
with a new sense of love and respect 
for the great God who has revealed 
such mysteries to men. 



The history of the Jews and their rejection of Christ is on record 
for our admonition. They did not understand the true nature, 
character, and purpose of Jesus' mission to the world nor the 
time of the visitation of their judgment. Yet the prophecies were 
clear on these points. Israel need not have rejected Christ and 
brought such calamities upon their nation. Let us with earnest 
purpose and prayer determine to know God's plan for us today, 
that we may cooperate with Him and accept fully the saving light 
of prophetic truth.
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